ERIE HUNT & SADDLE CLUB JUMPER DERBY
Sunday, August 7th, 2016
What is a jumper derby? A jumper derby is where stadium meets cross
county in a fun and inviting atmosphere. The course begins in the arena
over stadium jumps that will fall if hit, you then travel outside the arena
where you are challenged with immoveable cross country obstacles, the
course then returns you to the arena where you finish going over stadium
jumps.
Who should enter? Anyone who would like test their skills over a changing jumping course. For those who would like to event it is a great introduction to cross country and for those who enjoy hunter/jumpers is a nice
change of pace and a great way to bring variety to your training.
How is it run? Each division has three separate rounds/classes that you
can compete with an optimum time. A jump off over stadium jumps only
will be used to break any ties. A horse/rider combination may only enter in
one division but a horse can be used for two divisions (with different riders
for each division) and a rider may ride more than one horse.
General Rules and Regulations: In general will run according to USEA
rules where applicable . The organizer further reserves the right to combine
or split classes within division if entries warrant. No classes will be run out
of order.

Divisions:
Intro: Maximum height of fences is 18"; Maximum time allowed on
course TBA. Optimum speed will be 300 meters per minute.
Baby Beginner: Maximum height of fences is 2'3"; Maximum speed is
325 MPM. No water crossing
Beginner Novice: Maximum height of fence is 2'9"; Maximum speed is
335 MPM
Novice: Maximum height of fence is 2'11; Speed is 335 MPM
Training: Maximum height of fence is 3'3: speed is 370 MPM
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ATTIRE: Informal to casual. Breeches with paddock boots and half
chaps, or tall leather/rubber boots. Shirts with sleeves. SEI/ASTM HELMETS AND SAFETY VESTS REQUIRED. Medical armbands strongly
recommended. ALL MINORS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
PARENT OR DESIGNATED GUARDIAN.
TACK AND EQUIPMENT: Any English saddle is permitted. Bell boots,
splint boots, jumping boots permitted. ONLY RUNNING martingales with
rein stops may be used. Short whips, crops or bats permitted.
NO UNAUTHORIZED ASSISTANCE: course must be ridden from
memory.
PLACING 1st through 6th place.
FEES: $25.00 PER CLASS OR $65.00 PER DIVISION
$3 PER RIDER EMT FEE

ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY July 30, 2016
POST ENTRIES accepted only as space is available @ $30.00 per
class.
Questions call: Kathy Antus (814) 725-8159 or Wendy Bolding (814)
440-1696

APPROXIMATE DIVISION TIMES
WILL BE AVAILABLE SATURDAY
AUGUST 6th ON THE WEBSITE.
Refund of entries after closing date with Vet or
medical certificate only.
EMT ON GROUNDS
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JUMPER DERBY ENTRY FORM
AUGUST 7, 2016
DIVISIONS:
Intro —18”
Round 1__________Round 2_______________Round 3____________
Baby Beginner Novice—2’3”
Round 1__________Round 2_______________Round 3___________
Beginner Novice —2’9”
Round 1__________Round 2______________Round 3____________
Novice—2’11”
Round 1__________Round 2______________Round 3____________
Training—3’3”
Round 1__________Round 2______________Round 3__________

Individual classes $25/horse X number of rounds entered _________
Or $65/division X number of divisions entered _________
EMT Fee
____$3.00_______
EHSC member $15. Non Member $25.
Stabling ___________
Tack stall $5. ___________
$5 Late fee per class if postmarked later than 7/28____________
TOTAL _______________
Make checks payable to EHSC
Send entries and fees to:
Sue Strohmeyer
5906 Footemill Rd
Erie, PA 16509
Name of Rider _________________________________________
Name of Horse____________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
City __________________________State_______Zip_____________
Phone_______________________email ________________________
I hereby enter the above class(es) at my own risk and agree to be responsible for any loss, injury or
damage that may occur to me or to my animal or be caused by any animal exhibited by me. I understand that the Erie Hunt and Saddle Club or the show committee shall not be responsible or held liable
for any loss, damage or injury to me, to my animal or personal property. My signature of this form is
my acceptance of and compliance with the above statement

Rider Signature_____________________________________
Parent signature_____________________________________
(if rider is under age 18)
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